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Abstract 
This paper aimed to study vehicle license locating. It proposed a new algorithm of vehicle license locating based on 
color segmentation. In order to make the license plate more easily analysis and deal with computer, we proposed 
image enhancement algorithm in the pretreatment stage. In the positioning stage, we proposed the location algorithm 
that utilization of the license information on color and shape. Comparative experiments show that the algorithm of 
license plate locating based on color segmentation is much more accurate and the speed is much faster than the 
algorithm of license plate locating based on gray-scale segmentation. 
Keywords: Image enhancement; color segmentation; vehicle license locating. 
1. Introduction 
Intelligent transportation system has become an important direction for the development of traffic 
management, and the license plate recognition as a technology of access to traffic information has also 
increasingly attract more and more attention. License Plate Recognition technology is one important 
research topic of computer vision and pattern recognition applications in the field of intelligent 
transportation, and it is a special purpose computer vision system which is targeting a special target. It can 
automatically authenticate the identity of the vehicle, and make vehicle management, traffic control and 
intersection payment high automated, so it has a wide application prospect. Researchers around the world 
has studied that using computer vision technology to identify license for several years and achieved some 
results. For a vehicle license plate recognition system, identification process is generally divided into the 
following steps: license plate image processing， license plate location, license plate region binary 
character segmentation, character recognition and post-processing. The first two steps constitute the front 
of the whole system, and it is also the main content of this paper. In this paper, we adopt colour 
segmentation technology. First find the possible license plate region by colour histogram, then test area 
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ratio, length, height and plates texture, at last we can obtain the best possible license plate region. By 
doing above steps, we can achieve the license plate precise positioning. Fig. 1 is license plate recognition 
system block diagram. 
2. The Research of License Plate Location Algorithm 
In order to achieve the license plate location, we adopt colour segmentation based on colour 
information of license plate. According to priori knowledge of the background plate, we adopt the 
statistical method of colour pixels to separate the reasonable license plate region. The images captured by 
CCD camera are generally RGB colour images, so first we should determine the RGB of license plate 
background colour corresponding to each gray scale range. And then statistics the number of pixels in this 
colour range in the line direction and set a reasonable threshold. Until now the reasonable license plate 
region in the line direction is determined. Next, in the segmented line region, statistics the number of blue 
pixels in the column direction to determine the complete license plate region preliminarily.  
2.1. License Plate Segmentation Algorithms 
Currently, there are a lot of segmentation algorithms[1~7] of license plate, such as Zhang Xining and 
Zheng Nanyu proposed that according to the characteristics of gray changes frequency to determine the 
license plate region[1]; H. A. Heg etc proposed by the template matching method to find the four corners 
of license plate, and then according to the characteristics of gray changes frequency to determine the 
license plate region; Xu Liya[2] etc proposed that using three fuzzy feature classification parameters to 
realize license plate segmentation; Thanongsak Sirithinaphong and Kosinhamnongthai proposed that 
using BP net to achieve the license plate segmentation[3]; M. H. ter Brugge etc proposed the method that 
combine DTCNN(Discrete Time Cellular Neural Network) and fuzzy logic[4]; S. H. Park etc proposed 
that using TDNN(Time Delay Neural Network) to determine the license plate region[5]; Frank Y etc 
proposed automatic seeded region growing for color image segmentation[6]; Li Yucheng etc proposed the 
method combining the image 2D energy and the HIS color space to locate the license plate[7].
Fig.1. license plate recognition system block diagram 
2.2. License Plate Characteristics Analysis 
2.2.1. Characteristics of License Plate Character and Distribution 
Standard license plate is composed of seven characters. The first character is Chinese character. The 
Character is capital letters. The ends of five are capital letters or numbers. The front license’ length is 440    
mm; height is 140mm.Uniform width of single character is 45mm and high 90mm. The interval between 
the second character and the third is 34mm The remaining character intervals are all 12mm. 
2.2.2. Characteristics of License Plate Color 
In this paper, we focus on studying blue white plate because of the number of blue white plate vehicles 
is the most in our country. The plate background color is so different from the vehicle body color and 
character colour, and the contrast is strong. These provide us much more conveniences to achieve license 
plate location. 
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2.2.3. Characteristics of License Plate Shape and Size 
In China, the front license of most cars is 440mm×140mm. Most of the vehicle area ratio is between 
3.6 and 3.8. We can use this ratio to make sure the license plate location more precise. 
2.2.4. Characteristics of  Overall License Plate Region 
The ratio of plate area remains unchanged when the camera is perpendicular to vehicle license. The 
ratio of character region, the interval between characters and the ratio of each character are remained 
unchanged. These also provide us much more favourable conditions to achieve license plate location.
2.3. Color Feature Space 
In this paper, we select RGB model ultimately. The colour that human eye can perceive all be regarded 
as different combinations of RGB three primary colours. And the pictures captured by CCD are generally 
RGB colour images. But the value of R, G, B depends on brightness strongly. Once the brightness 
changes, the value of R, G, B will be changed. Thus, in order to make the image more suitable for 
computer analysis and processing, we adopt the method that through image enhancement to improve the 
original image. 
2.4. License Plate Location Based on Color Segmentation 
2.4.1. Image Enhancement 
The purpose of image enhancement is making the image more prone to computer analysis by using a 
range of technology to improve the effect of the image. The main idea is in accordance with the need to 
properly transform the image. From doing that make the useful information highlighted while the useless 
information ignored. Usually we could use the method such as contrast enhancement, histogram 
equalization, filtering, etc to enhance the image. 
When using the method of histogram equalization to adjust the brightness of license plate image, we 
found that the light and dark contrast between the characters and background of the license plate image is 
reduced, which will reduce the accuracy of the license plate location and recognition.. Thus, we adopt the 
following steps gradually to correct the brightness of the license plate image. 
• Statistics the number of blue pixels of license plate image, then find the value of a and b to satisfy the 
requirements like that the number of brightness value x∈[min, a] accounts for 5% of the total number 
of blue pixels and the number of brightness value x∈[b, max] accounts for 5% of the total number of 
blue pixels. 
• Set the brightness value which is less than min value to a, and the brightness value which is greater 
than max value to b. 
• Similarly, do the same steps to the red and green pixels. From doing above things, we complete the 
brightness adjustment. 
After the brightness adjustment, we should do the filtering to make the image more enhanced. 
2.4.2. License Plate Location 
Read the pre-treatment image and draw the RGB histogram. Then according to the experience value 
from several experiments to determine the RGB of license plate background colour corresponding to each 
gray scale range. And then statistics the number of pixels in this colour range in the line direction and set 
a reasonable threshold. Until now the reasonable license plate region in the line direction is determined. If 
not, go back to the former step to amend threshold until the plate region is reasonable. Next, in the 
segmented line region, statistics the number of blue pixels in the column direction to determine the 
complete license plate region. 
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In the procedure of image analysis and processing, it is very important to select an appropriate 
threshold, which can segment the target from background. In this paper, the new threshold segmentation 
algorithm is as follows: 
• Suppose only consider R component. L means the gray level of the image, ni means the number of 
pixels whose gray value are i, and N means the total number of pixels, so 
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• The image is divided into two parts like target C0 and background C1. C0 means all the pixels whose 
gray level are [1,…,k], and C1 means all the pixels whose gray level are [k+1,…,L]. 
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    Average gray level of the whole image: 
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    Within-class variance of C0 and C1 are:                                                                                                       
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• Between-class variance of C0 and C1 and variance are: 
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   When η  taken to the maximum, the corresponding k value is the best threshold. 
In order to obtain the license plate location more accurate, we should consider the shape characteristics, 
In this paper, we take the ratio as an example. In China, there are three kinds of ratio: police cars and 
military vehicle (white background) is 3.8, large vehicle (back plate) is 2.0, and the remaining vehicle is 
3.6. This paper we study the blue white plate, so we select the ratio around 3.6. 
3. Experimental Results and Analysis 
Firstly, we adopt the gray-scale segmentation algorithm to locate the license plate. In the pre-treatment 
stage, colour image is converted to gray image. Then select an appropriate threshold to achieve the image 
binarization. In the location stage, make the full use of the binarization information of the license plate 
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image, then project to determine the license plate region roughly. Figure 2 is the results by the gray-scale 
segmentation algorithm. 
Fig.2. the license plate location based on gray-scale segmentation 
Fig.3. the license plate location based on colour segmentation 
Secondly, we adopt the colour segmentation algorithm to locate the same license plate images and the 
results are shown as Figure 3. 
Analyze the above images, we can clearly get the point that the method of vehicle license locating 
based on colour segmentation is more accurate and the speed is much faster than the method of vehicle 
license locating based on gray-scale segmentation. 
4. Conclusion 
This paper presents a color segmentation algorithm based on color information. In the pretreatment, the 
image has further enhanced through the license plate image brightness correction. And this provides a lot 
of convenience to the locating. In the location stage, in order to achieve better results, we should make 
full use of color information of the license plate and set an appropriate threshold. In the experimental 
stage, through the comparison between the color segmentation algorithm and gray-scale segmentation 
algorithm, we concluded that localization algorithm based on color segmentation is more accurate and the 
speed is much faster. 
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